Governor H off Sp eaks

Student Government Seeks
Workable Proposals

This past Monday's Student Government meeting was largely an
expansion and clarification of the
previous Monday's meeting. Further discussion of ambiguous issues
and a genuine desire to work together for the creation Of workable proposal's, regardless of the
time and patience spent in the
effort, seemed to predominate at
this last meeting.
The first issue of misunderstand-

of the group as guaranteed by the
'U.S. Constitution."
The proposal to change the election system was again brought up,
in the form as proposed by President Henry Thompson , with several technical changes. After discussion toy the members, which led
to some -additional changes, the issue was tabled. However, a Constitutional Committee was set up to
work out the remaining difficulties
concerning representation distribut ion , lan guage, etc., and to deal with
any fu rther difficulties arising unof these factions; both are affected der the Stu-'G constitution. It is beby it. The cause of the problem is lieved that !by next week the prothe complete alienation of the two posal •wiill be in its final form, can
opposing factions, and the resul t be voted on by the council, and will
is an unnecessary amount Of 'fric- he presented to the student (body in
tion between them, as evidenced in a referendum
The Presiden t of IPC, Rick Emthe rather tense atmosphere Of the
ery,
armed with a petition of 376
Roberts sit-in. Although the proiblem itself is difficult to pinpoint, I names, asked Stu-G to clarify its
believe that it centers around each criteria for allocating fu nds to camfaction's disbelief in the sincerity pus organizations and , specifically,
of the other's convi ctions, Generally ¦ho w th eir $315 allocation to the
speaking, the "super patriots" be- •group of Social and Poli tical Conlieve that demonstrators are more cern fits into thi s criteria. It was
concerned about making a scene explained that any organization on
than ending the war, while the •campus must have a constitution
"radical s" believe that the others and an a'dvisor. Such a group may
have not really thought seriously •ask for an allocation , and on approval of the legislature, may reabout what our country is doing.
I am convinced that both sides ceive such fund s from the treasurer.
are equally sincere in the'ir convicPeter Constanti n eau further nottions. Yet the sincerity of the (oppo- ed that the Social and Political
nent' s belief s is not understood by Concern group has neither an adthe members of either faction , as I visor nor a constitution and hence
have generalized in the previous was not allocated the $315. Instead,
paragraph . The "unnecessary fri c- the $315 was allocated to him , as
tion "—animosi ty between "radicals" Academi c Life Chairman , to sponand "super patriots "—does nothing sor the two documentary films and
at all to improve the COlby com- 'the speaker from Boston.
munity. I believe that at least part
Next Monday's Stu-G meeting will
of it can be removed if a number •be held in Woodman Hall , at 6:30.
of concerned individuals are willing
to work 'toward that end.
I propose a ''meeting of the factions " to be held at Lambda Chi
COLBY EMPLOYEES !
Alpha at 7 p.m. on Wednesday, May
COME TO MEETING
1. In an attempt to assure that all
THIS MONDAY
who attend this meeting are honestAT 7:30
ly concerned about the problem , I
would like to have all veprcscntaIN ROBERTS UNION
(Con tinned oh page five)

ing was marked .by the disagreement among ,Stu-G members as to
whether fahey had endorsed the political stand o'f the group for Social
and Political Concern or whether
they had mereOy endorsed the
group's (right to dissent. Therefore,
Stu-G passed a motion to change
the minutes Of last week's meeting
to read "the intent of Student Government was to endorse the right
to dissent, to guarantee the rights

A Proposed Meeting

Governor Philip Hon of Vermont will present a Stu-G sponsored
lecture Monday, April 29, at 8 p.m. in Given Auditorium. Hoff was the
first governor to declare support for Senator Robert Kennedy for the
democratic presidential nomination before President Johnson withdrew
fr om tho race.
Governor Hoff graduated from Williams College in 1948 and Cornell
Law School in 1951 before entering politics. He began his political career
in 1961 as a Representative from Burlington to the Vermont General
Assembly and 1962 achieved national prominence as Vermont's first
democratic governor in 109 years. Since then lie has been re-elected twice.
During this time he has served as a member of the Public Land Law
Review Commission (appointed by tho President) and is now chairman
of tlio New England Governor's Conference.

Wage Meeting
Marked By ,
Strong Turnout

Last Monday night,at the request
of the Echo approximately fif ty
Colby workers met'in Roberts 'Union
to discuss their grievances. The
meeting was opened by Peter Jost
Who thanked the wo rkers for coming and asked them to consider their
grievances in terms o'f priorities.
'He further cautioned them not to
exipeC't to have, alll their gri'evan'ccs
resolved at one time,
After Mr. Jost concluded h'is remarks, Elliot Jospin , assistant editor, gave a short speech on bh'e
background of the meeting and revealed that a s'tudorit-Jfacu'Ity commWtee .wa_ being formed to aid tho
workers, Mr. Jaspi n then asked
for the work ers to list their 'grievances.
The rest of the meeting, which
wfas chaired by Mr. Jospin, dealt
With the coimiplalihbs df tho employees. Tho first complaint was the
low wages tih'aJt Oolby pays. Ono
kitchen worker bold of the problem
oif lrvtog on Colby salaries and 'indicated that ho had trouble paying
his rent and other necessities, Another worker suggested that ono
problem 'lay in tho if tudb that workers must put In a six d'oy week instead of a, five day week so common in tho United States.
There was then an extended discussion on tho problem oif tran'spoirtatlon to work. Some ^f! tho
workers complained 'that 'they had
to pay .$2.50 a day far taxis bo and
from work, Mr. Jos't 'suggested that
a oar pool bo formed bulb alfter
Some discussion it was pointed out
that the taxi companies could Ibring
(Continued on page six )

toy David P. Baldwin
During recent weeks there has
been much discussion within the
different political factions o'f t he
Colby community concerning the
methods used in expressing political
opinions. Most of this expressing
has been done by the so-called leftwing groups, "radicals," "fringe"
(witness the Ro'b erts Union demonstration and the activities of the
"Ten Days"). On the other hand,
members of the "right wing" or
"super patriots" have .been concerned about two questions : (1)
that the anti-war demonstrations
.o ccasionally interfere with the freedom of expression on campus (e.g.,
access to the Army recruiter's table in Roberts Union was blocked
by demon strat ors ; (2) that publicity, bo th on and off campus, does
not .necessarily indicate bhe opinion
o'f 'the majority of Colby students.
But there as a conflict (to me,
a serious problem) that lies much
deeper than the concern s of either

Cyrano de Ber gerac
Starts This Evenin g

In what has been heralded as the
most lavish production fin the his'toay of Ooliby College theatre, Edm.'ond Ros tand's Cyrano do Bergerac will grace the boards o'f the
Opera House tonight, tomorrow, and
Sunday nights. Never before have
Coiltay audiences had 'the opportunity to witness such 'a 'draima'bic
extravaganza.

No Spring Weekend
Sweet Blues

The annihilation of Spring Weekend notwi thstanding, the evening of
Saturday, May '4, will Wave an event
mot to be missed. Under 'the auspices
of Bidos, ^Dunicdlbarger and the
Sweet Philip Blues Band" will give
a concert in the chapel ot sevonth'k'ty in the even ing.
A native o'f Washington, D.C.,
Dunikolbarger gave a folk con'cert
at the 0.087 Winter Carnival at Collby. Enthusiastically 'received Ifch'en ,
ho returns this year with a ifull
band. Playing an nJccoustie guitar
with an electric pick-up, Dunkeilbargor is backed by a second guitar,
a bass, drums, and a second vocalist. He plan s to perform the first
haJIif of the program! alone, oocompamjylng 'hilmsOlf on his ele'c'tri'caidcoiistlc gu'l'bor. The second half
ho wiill do with tho band. Dunkelbarger generally piaya all Wis own
songs.
It would bo difficult to categorizc
hls music as belonging to ono part'lic-ular idi om. QPt is not entirely
blues, fol k or rook .though it 'cor(Contlimed on page eight)

Dr . Suss, the director of the stage
spectacular, has estimated that the
cos t of the three shows alone will
exceed two thousan d dollars. A
crew o'f twenty has been working
feverishly for three months on the
orn ate sets and a cast of mo're than
50 have spent hours in rehearsals,

Tho great amount of time spent
in preparation for the performance
is perh aps understandable considering that while Cyrano is a perennial favorite with American audienqes , i't ¦demands? UiWS'ua'I drama'
'tiic dexterity. Harlan Sebncider,
playing Cyrano, faces 'th e most 'difficu lt role of _iii _ college Career, 'for
Wis part contains several grand virtuoso passages and calls for nearly
as much skill in swordsm'an'sh'llp as
dloeu'tion. Characteristic of Suss*
lavish .approach to this production,
ho ovon hired a fontolng export to
'tutor tho players.
Surprisingly in a production oif
such extravagant proportions, one
of the load parts was awarded 'bo
a freshman. Lee Fnlwcott, a brother
at LCA, ploys the part Of Christ'Ian,
Cyrano's best 'friend and arch ¦rlv 'ail,
an 'd according- to *boso who liavo
watiohod 'several rehearsals, h o idl'spilniys on admirable flnesso.
For excitement , s'plendor, and enchantment , Cyrano do .Borgorno is
'tlho best bet 'thi s weekend. While
bldkot sales 'havo boon iparTOculaifly
heavy, ibhoro mo Mil soma available an'd they will also bo Bold at
tho door. Oor'ta'In'Iy Cyrano is Jim
event Ooliby will bo talking lolb'o ut
for somo time.

Stravinsky Plays Sunday

sanne, Switzerland. Ho has studied
piano and composition in Paris at
the Ecole Normolcde Musique and
under such eminent teachers as Alfred
Canto!;, Isi'lorc Phili'pp and . Nai-ltoi'Iuffi) His ftpijj earftivee 'here, and
at several other outstanding coll- dia Boulanger.
Since his debut at the age of
Twenty, Mr. Stravinsky 's concert
engagements have covered most of
the Europ ean countries and South
America. In the United States,
where he arrived in KM.fi , ho has
appeared with the major orchestras
and given numerous series .o'f recitals th roughou t this country and
in Canada.
Soullma Stravinsky is widely recognized as ono of the foremost interpreters of Mo„ru<t and Scarlatti,
His French background , and his
familiarity with the groat masters
o'f that country give him equal authority in all matters povto-ulnlng
to French mus'le. It is hardly necessary to tmontion that ho is the foremost exponent o'f the piano muslo
'legos and universities, Is part of a of his father, the noted composer
ton r wh ich ho is making under the Igor Stmvlnslry.
Also well know n asr teacher, Sou*
auspices oif the Aits Program of
lima
Stravinsky 1ms been a permathe Association of American Colnent
mombor of tho Music iPnteulty
legos.
Mr. Stravinsky was born In Lau(Continued on page flvo)i
On Sunday, April 28, Mr. Soulma
Stravinsky will ho the piano soloist
with tho Colby 'Community Symphony Orchestra. (8 p.m. Given Au-

EDITORIALS
APOLOGY

In last week's front page editorial, we referred to Ron DiOrio
as Ron "Kick the demonstrators" 'DiOrio. This ep ithe t was irrelevant
to the issue under discussion and we apologize to Ron.
We stan d firm, however, upon our intention to discuss the actions
of individuals, as well as the issues concerned, when giving t h e Echo 's
opinions. With the present representational system of student government so clearl y inadequate, this paper has the added responsibility
of attempting to hold Stu-G members responsible in print for what
they do, or don 't do. The average student at Colby today has no
contact with any of his representatives., who are all elected (and are
still ) "at large."
The administration is obviously not the proper body to evaluate
and criticize Student Government. Radio Colby, even with its slightly
increased audience, ha s n o edi t orial policy. Therefore, we will continue to comment upon the actions or op inions of certain persons
when pertinent to the larger problem being considered.

IRR ESPONSIBILITY

In recent weeks some of our readers have characterized the Echo
as "irresponsible" yellow j ournalism, callous muckraking, savage
sensationalism, and the like. This is nothing new. 'Last semester, the
paper was often termed an "anti-war rag" for its opposition to, and
for the prominent coverage given the Vietnam War . Our columnists
too, have often come under attack for "emotionalism" or "radical"
attachment to issues.
Mere often than not, it is our critics who are over emotional or
irresponsible. They usually prefer to debate the merits of the pape
or its writers on the basis of motives or personalities. They . seldom
include relevant facts.
We have long ago given our views and those of others on the
ri ght of a newspaper to print unpopular or controversial opinions, as
long as space is left for opposing views. One might only add that , in.
view of the unconcern at Colby over the destruction o'f Viet nam , the
explosive social situations in our own country, and the fact that .the
p eople who serve our food arc paid $1.07 per h our , t he adjectiv e
"irresponsible" might.we'll be applied el sewh ere than the Colby Echo.

A CAPITAL DEFICIT

Last Wednesday evening there was a lecture on Colby's finances
given b y Vice-President for Development Edward H. Turner and
Administrative Vice-President Ralph S. Williams in Given Auditorium. The stud en t turnout for this meeting did not make it into
two figur es. Considering the importance df what was explain ed and
wh at could have been asked , the lack of attendance, especially on the
part of seniors who will soon be alumni, was abysmal . If most of our
undergraduates retain this same fervent commitment afte rthey .graduate , God hel p Colby College.
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The Fiddler

Non-Violent Protest Continued

by Walter Effron
Last Saturday morning there appeared on the lawn in front of the
chapel several rows of white
crosses; from the railing: of tV."5
Chapel steps hung a banner expressing the purpose of the display below. During the course of the morning the crosses and banner were
alternately removed and restored to
their positions; ultimately several
persons, hostile to the point of view
expressed by the display, confiscated
the crosses and the banner. The
identity of these porsons remains
unknown. On the following Monday
demonstrators placed a single cross
on the lawn in front of the Chapel
with a banner above reading;
"When will we ever learn?"
Earle Shettleworth, class of '70,

has written an account of the first
removal of the display; although
not impartial, Shettleworth seems
to me to catch very well the spirit
in -which the demonstration was
conceived and its destruction was
accomplished. It should be pointed
out, however, that B&G's removal
of the crosses was carried out by
workmen unaware that the Chaplain had gr anted R ichard Shippee
and Charles Abbott, two students,
permission to erect the display
wihich they had made; furthermore,
George Whalen, on. being informed
of the circumstances, promptly restored tlie crosses and the banner
to Abbott and Shippee who wrote
him a personal note of thanks. I
have left Shettleworth's report
largely uncut, since to delete some

Dear- Sir,
Doe's not your Don Quixote Jaspin tire oif Qeeaning an'd jeering at
the .college 'President?
Mr. Jaspin stouid learn a li't'tde
humility and respect for Wis fellow
human beings ('including a college
president) .
I assure you 'Mr. Jaspin reprinting a 'paycheck of $54 for 'a 48 hour
work week does not prove a thing.
You know very well the devdl can
quote the scriptures for his own
purpose, and you are 'd'oriwg a fine
job o'f'i't.
I question your 'integrity. Your
articles are in the fine tradition
of Hearst Yellow Jourriaflism.
You refuse to ascertain the facts.
Do a good job; get 'all the wage
figures. Compare them with other
salaries in .similar iinstitu'bioris. Then
come to an 'opinion. An'd then 'if
you still think the wage 'scales are
so terrible, organize a committee to
form, a union—do something praJcbicM instead df 'crying the icrO'co'd'Me
tears of your last paragraph tin the
ApPW 12 issue.
¦Sincerely,
(Bernard Silverman
33 Sycaimo-e Avenue
Mount Vernon, New York
To the Editors :
It is unfortunate th'alt the action
taiken by Student Government last

week (r.e. its "endorsement" 'of the
statement submitted iby "Social and
Political Concerned") was rather
grossly misconstrued iby m'any people, 'incSl'Udiinig the TnterfraJterwity
Courier!, Student Government has
sin'ce clarified its endorsement oif
the gr,oup to stand as a 'guarantee
'of the right to idissenlt, as 'the Legislalture was in fact asked to 'do Iby
the group.
A second question, .one raised 'im
IFC's petition, (concerned the appropriation of fund's to (groups on
campus. .Let me clarify (how the
appropriation directed toward the
program oif "Social 'and Political
Concerned" was approved : The
group .itself did not qualify for- funds
under the 'constitution of the Oolby
Student Government; it (had neither
a club constitution nor a faculty
advisor; their proposed program,
however, includes *wo 'do'cumentaries ("Ohina" and "Inside North
Vietnam,") plus 'a 'lecture Iby someone involved in the anti-draft movement. Consistent with the 'group's
own request that a'1'1 aspects oif their
program be (given fair and open
evalua'ti'on, consistent wtith my 'own
interpretation oif what mliigWt toe
considered part df "Academic;Life"
(without regard to political implications ,or political, 'stands), toonslis(Continued from page two)

'68-'69 Student Housing Plan
Based upon the results of our preliminary poll of studen t preferen ces for h ou sing next year, and upon considerable consultation and
deliberation , the Deans of Students present the fol lowing plan io>r
studen t 'housing for the academic year 1968-69 :
Men's Dormitories
Women's Dormitories
'Foss
Woodman
Coburn
Mary Low and Annex
West
East
Leonard
TayOor
Marriner
Sturtevant

Dana

John son

Averill

Each dormitory will be quota-ed by class, according to the proportion of dorm i tory residents per class per sex. All student advisers
to freshmen—including men—wall be expected to 'live in the dormitory with thei r advisees.
A few s eni o r m en , and possibl y some juni ors, will be permitted
to live ofF-campus , at least for the firs t semester. Men interested in
living ofl'-campu s should submi t their names to Miss Hinckley in
Dean Rosenthal's office not later than April 26.
Dormitory counselors, studen t assistants, and student advisers to
fr eshmen will be selected prior to A pri l 29 , and will be notified
individual l y concerning housing arrangements.
All students who plan to l ive on campus must have paid room
deposits prior to the beginning of room drawing. The following
.s chedule will be followed (times and places to be announced) :
Women
Men
A pril 29 '69 draw numbers
ALL draw numbers
May 2 ' '69 draw rooms
'69 men draw rooms
'70 men dra w rooms
May 3 '70 draw numbers
9
May 5 '70 draw rooms
71 men draw rooms
Mvay 9 '71 draw numbers
,
May 13 '71 draw rooms

misleading material would be to
destroy the overall effect of his
description which catches the spirit
of the events of the whole morning
so well.
"As I passed tihe Chape-l last Saturday morning, my eye was suddenly caught by rows of white wooden
crosses on the lawn. Above them
on the railing was a banner reading: "In Memoriam Class oif 1968
Victim's of War." This ananJifestiation of .protest deeply impressed me
for its calm but forceful way of
delivering fits message. In the quiet
ra'in I felt as df it had been given
to me to gaze upon some future
veterans' cemetery o'f my classmates' graves.
"Yet suddenly a worlanan appeared and started cutting down the
banner. After farm came 'tfwo others
to collect the 'crosses. In 'an instant
the thoughtful work of hours was
dispensed with and thrown into the
back ,of a pick-up truck.
"A 'similar and much,larger mock
cemetery was created at the University of Wisconsin. There, the
idea was respected for dts dignity
and nta-viiolemce and the white
crosses were allowed to remaJin .for
a day. But here in this liberal arts
college the protest wals treated as
something to be quickly 'gotten rid
oif before it could be seen; a littering of the lawn whli'ch might litter
the mind."
Charles Abbott and Richard Shippee submitted a statement to the
ECHO. I feel that their comment
would be of more interest than any
remarks I might have so I have
also reprinted their statement, save
for some general observations, almost in its entirety.
"Early Salburday morning, April
20, a mock cemetery was .constructed on the .Chapel lawn in coordination with the (National Peace _v_ovement and in protest of the ainde•clareid Vietnam War. Within half
an hour, the entire display was
swiftly confiscated by GB&G; (but ,
with the consent of Mr. W'halen, it
Wa's returned and resutrre'eted by
9:30 a,im. An hour hadn't .passed
before an unWen'tined student, with
the moral support ,of an anonym'ous
companion, marched up to iie
cemetery, dhe'eke'd to see lif he was
un'olbserved, and then meekly pulled
up a cross and threw it to the
igroumd. This incident was followed
toy relative cate, until about 11:46
am. when a (more deVot-eki and industrious group managed to steaQ
¦everything. The only clue was the
discovery in front O'f the Deke
h'ouse ioif a single cro ssbar, on wliicfa
was scnJWbQed , "For th ose creeps
who die from. . . ," Upon entering
the house an'd confrontl-nig a sm'oll
group sitting in the living room,
we wore informed th'ot it couldn't
possibly h ave been any of them,
sluice few were yet out of he'd. As
we started to leave, wo fou nd in a
corner oif the hall the oth er part
oif bh'e cross, on whU'oh the word
"starvation" was written. We suggested that 'this seemed fairly con clusive evidence , but nobody seemed
to kn ow anyitihim'g ahout it,
Wo 'feel that this art of 'destruction is in the aawio vein as tho
physical 'abuse of tho sit-in demon strata rs. Some were amazed und
horrified at the hate and disrespect
for people displayed thorn, and thi s
latest IrocMonifc demonstrates that a
segment oif oitu- collogo .omtmun'l'ty
can only roac't Irrational'ly arid assort fchomsdlvcs vl'0'lon'b l-y."
'•'A plea has gone out following
tho recent n'alfclonwTdo riots for the
races to got together and discuss
what can bo done to avert future
¦strife. Must students continue to
abuse one an othor , or can rational
discussion create hotter turdorstniid'l ugr, Wo request thnt disaigirociln>fi
fivc lilons tnillc now 'Instead of watting- until the situation loaves no
nltornn'tlves,

Echo Buildin g Pla ns Revea led
by Clark Kent

Waterville, Me., April 26
( Universal Press Service)

ARTIST'S CONCEPTION OF
N EW ECHO EDIFA CE

'Editor-in-chiief Peter Jost of the
Ooliby Echo announced 'today at a,
p ress conference that the long
awaited Echo Building is nearing
the final stages o_ planning-. The
new 'bu'i-d'ing, fo r the design and
eonstru'c'ti'on of which several local
firms are now .bidding, will tower
for ty stories over the sleepy Colby
College campus and will incorporate
all the necessary facilities, in'cluding a massive press using 'bwentybwo tons of newsiprint per week, for
the production ,of this 'great trneitropolitan newsp'aper.
The 'b-uiiiding, which is already
ninety percent financed, is a result
primarily of profits realized Ifrom
the astute Investing of the former
Echo "sinking f u nd ," in a (boomi ng
Canadian Gold mine. Jaimes 'Klingensmith, the Echo 'Business Manager, added that a generous grant
from the Horace Greely founidation
and a bequest (from the will :of the
late Will'iajm Randolph Hearst were
also ins'trumen 'ta'l in making the
magnificent ediface possible.
Located on the she of the present
Tau Delta Phi parking lot, the
'buildin g will inco rporate a twolevelled oar garage for all members
o'f the Ech o and Colby commundties. The city desk on the thirteenth
floor will have direct connections
with Waterville's city hall and the
nerve centers of other local environ s. It is aSlso rumored that the
editor's 'pen'bhouse suite on the fortieth flo-D-r will afford a view o'f

Eve in Eden & Tutti Fratti Volkswagen

ROBERTS UNION LOUNGE

NEW MODERN ART GALLERY

by Daniel Wol'oshen
Faceless cripples meandering endlessly over an Arctic wasteland,
dissolve Into purple shadows of diffidence. A discredtly vulgar- croine
covers her shriveled head wi'bh an
umbrella, while a real piece of clotih
protects a lascivious, girlie magazine nud e perched under the old
lady 's posterior. Eve is shown in a
p&steil garden of Eden, an organic
part df the flower she is experiencing—an'd then stands back, an ,outcast, cigarette (nervously dangling
Ifroim her mouth, a guady (bathrobe
scraJtohinig her Ibo'dy—she dretais of
a relinquished 'graJce.
We li£uve this month in the Robc rt'i Union lounge an -.xh'ibU pre pared 'by the Rlio'do Island School
o'f Design, which tells many stories
(In media ranging from paper collage to o'il and daeron. Most of the
work Us conisbrucbive or pure design, as lop'po'sed to tho popular op,
pop or kinetic. However, within the
context of Ibhe carefully painted,
studied ¦convpoisi'tions lie concepts
relative to vibalic 1968 (type thtoilc'i ng. Nine otf those works evoke a
resigned quiescence that 'only a
world covered with hundreds 'of nuclear warhdaJds, intransilgent politicians and million's of rata raiding
in ibho executive grand p'rlx can
evoke.
Beyon'cl the oonlo iniMlisan, the
stupor l's (reb ellion and protesb—a
paradox!—but In our (day so doso to

the next stage-non-toeirvg.
There is (the perfectly balanced
Volkswagen (a symbol o'f stagnation) whose tutti frtrtfci hood has
just crossed a luminescent mountain pass of mauve an>d velvet purple. But where is it -leaded ? The
q u est ion is, Who cares, for it has
no .driver
A psychedelic Doiuieyibrook oif
violent sbrawlberries , n&ked without
their cream , sugar and (Rice Krilspiies, gives 'lis an optical holida-y
(the onl y one) . Spidery black blotches of petals, covering the straw-

IFC Column

berry peaks would make even
Rorschach cringe, as his eyes go
round and round and he sings
Sbrawiberry Fields Forever.
On the whole there as a notaible
lack of Alka Soltzerish effervescence and professional viwe that
one would expect from an art
sichool. Insofar 'as the works are
individual expressions of discontent
or satisfaction etc., it is worthwhile
to experience tlhe points O'f view
even though constructively represented and perhaps widen our own
perspective.

Portland Harbor on clear days as should charm vd'srcing dignitaries.
well as focusling the most advanced (Kitchen workers will be pa'id §4.50
teles'copic an'd .electronic devices on per ihomr).
Mr. Jost stressed at the press
Fort Eustis.
¦Presen t plans also 'call for a conference that the Echo (did not
¦small gym and ether physicail facili- intend to irest on 'its laurels once
ties on the 'twentieth iniciluding a tihe new buil'dinig was ccim'p'Med. An
sauna babh 'exclusively for the .use Echo wire service Iknkinig Maine
of Colby women. A 'combination au- wtith the entire 'civilized except
ditorium (and dram'atic s'tauge will Piaramus, New Jersey "seems albe on the lower floors. Said Kiin- most a necessity at this 'time." The
gensmith "We (felt that it would paper also plans to publish a Sunhave been un'duily extravagant to day supplement and intellectual
have constructed two separate color comi'cs.
rooms for similar purposes."' A caf- The massive glofbe capping: the
eteria locMed on the 'fourteenth soaring structure 'is to be coated
floor will serve the Echo staff and with krytptondte for protection
a plush restaurant "near the top" against flying 0/bjects.

The Man Who Said
"No " With Fe eling

by A. M. Maram'a/r«o
as A'P and TJiPI (correspondents covWith as much 'support as could (be ered this news story. It does not
given a virtually unpulbliioized event, appear 'that Mr. (BeiaJl was all that
Richard OBeail, 25, of Saco, Maine •successful since he, like Cassaus
refused induction into the U.S. mil- Clay, was only 1 In 15 who denied
itary service at the Portland draft the military another new challenge.
iboard on April 17. (Supported in Moreover, should any person desire
most-^part 'by the Williaan Lodd any further knowledge of draift inPeace Center and Bowdoin Peace duction proceedings and irefuBang
'Movement in Brunswick, Beal en- techniques, he should contact (the
listed, on short notice, the support Billy Lodd Peace Center on (Maine
Of 'twenty students from >t)he Uni- Street in Brunswick or call 725versity of Maine at Orono, and ten 84)26 - collect.
students of iOur "pillar of protest" P.S.—'Seal's ancestors also fought
at CMby College. All told, 55 of in the Civd'l War.
BeaTs peers staunchly pi'tfke'ted the
induction center from 7 aj n , to 9
Dr. Charles Quillin
ajm. There were no incidents ((by
policemen, byst anders, or demonAssociate dean of students and
strators) to mar the sunny day as
professor of biology Charles QuilMr. Beal .distrilbute'd a self-s'tyaed lin has been selected as one of 50
documentary tracing his iroot's (back participants in a Biological Sciences
to American Revoau'tion flighting Curriculum Study Conference beancesitors to 'his present day status ing held in Boulder, Colo., April
as a worker with emotionally dis26-38.
turbed children,
This incident, however, was not Dean Quillin, who will serve as
the first in (the area of protestation a faculty member of the National
of the draft. On April 3 four people Science Foundation sponsored Sumturned in their draft cards, one per- mer Institute for Science at Colby
son ibeing Bowdoin student Wood this year, joins other participants
Smith. Smith is an influential mem- of NSF institutes for the program.
ber of the William Lodd Peace Theme of the conference will be
Center and did his part in support recent trends in biology teaching.
of Richard Beal at the resistance
A I960 graduate of Wabash Colin Portland.
lege (Crawfordsville, Ind.) "Doc"
The Colby people who aippeared Quillin earned his Sc.M. and PhJD.
at the demonstration were offered from Brown University. He joined
the use of Bawdoln dormitory fa- the faculty in 1965.
cilities on April 16, 'before their
journey into Portland early the next
REWARD
morning. Returning to 'th e demonThe Colby ECHO will pay fifteen
stration, and (in due retraction .of
($15) dollars in cash for informamy former statements on Maiine
tion leading to the apprehension
TV, the Maine News media as well
and conviction of any persons involved in theft and /or vandalism
on the Colby College campus.
(Signed )
ECHO Editorial Board

PROFILE OF ALPHA DELTA PHI
by Michael Sternberg

PINE ACRES

fies (except at the dinner tolblle) the freshman Scott Thomas certainly
newer .attitude of awareness. After qualify. The presence of Sobs
As youngest Qiouso on the Colby pracbioing his wheeler-dealer fcac- Manic has pej ihaps overshadowed
DRIVE-IN
Campus, Alalia Delta Phi ha's less t'lics iwl fchi n 'the house, he "was pre- Tom's achievcmentis, but he is one ;
i
RESTAURANT
tradition fun d lore 'than most of the paJred to enter ilnto the more cx- o'f the best distance runners Colby
AND
college's firatomibios. Efforta li nt d'bing realms of campus pollitllicfl , •h as ever had, Gary, the hard work- [
!
DINING
ROOM
earlier yeai-a of the chapter 's exls- Winning the V.P. posts on lb:o_h IFC ing left-hander, has already earned
FEATURE
THE
"WE
tcivce were towards establishment and the Stu-G oj ceoutive _ 0'U<nol_s. 'himself the No. 2 spot on Coach
TWIN
BUUGER"
of a stable, perpetuating institution. Ro!b has balanced a healthy con- Wlnikin's pitch!nig squad. Rookie
$1.00
Diversity among memtoershlp of the corn for his fellow student with a Thomas is an otitatanding .performer
' HOURS —
—
house wnis considered of highest im- healthy ego to become on . of Col- in a number of sports. Just .as'k
11sun. to 12 pj n.
portance. Emphasis was also placed by's foremost student' loaders.
him. Not to 'be forgotten is Bob Only 1mile from Cinema Center ;
upon the desire for n small g'rwvp. Tho rising BIntek Power wwe- "the big G" Kaj ufman , house aJbhThus, action in the house's cMly rnent, which has manlifesteid itself lo'tlc 'ch'aiirman , whoso piercing1 ibaJby
h'lstoiy was directed toward ©aln- throughout the nation in the last blues have struck fear Into the
¦njJ3__r7l__P^C_^_r«_I___l
inig n wide range of experience year, has been 'accompanied (by a hearts of many an opponent during
within a cHosoly-knlt brotherhood. simultaneous rise in the iarnM*lonis IFL, tilts.
E_?-^-LJLai -J __l__--i__l
How ovor, it soon booalme apparent of soul brothers Rodney Bralibh- Thus, Alpha Delta Phi, working
that isolationism would not do for w'aito and John sMfoQlalln . John not as a small, vailed group, hopes to
SPRING FOREIGN
oniy grabbed tho house Vice Pre«l- offer lis mom/bors a ehanco for exthe
fraternity.
Because
of
collogo
a
Dickenson
Lt. Leslie
FILM FESTIVAL
demcy, H>ut, feeling 'bhiat his 'affallira pansive opportunit'los wWfch'ki ain'd
"In memory of I_t. Leslie Dicken- stress on- uni ty withi n the ,giro ua>
Friday
on the women 's aide oif cttanpus outside the (lionise, Involvement 'in
son, Jr., USMC, who was tltfl first du ring Incipien t yearn of the (chapBorgman'a
Ingmor
qualified him, sought and won the the political and social Ji_e of the
"PERSONA"
Colby casualty of tlio Vietnam con- ter, thoro tended to Hie too many
office o'f Stu-G SocM CIMnnam.
'campus must play an Imipoirtant
flict, the active chapter of Kappa iPacoloss wonders In tho house, Who
Saturday
(affairs
iFreshnuvn Brta'MJi WaJlto's -"Rod (the role within 'the fraternity, Tho
"UP TO HIS EARS"
Dolta Itho along with Lt. Dickon- took little or no Interest In
Ursula Andreas
son's parents Oiavo initiated a me- outside tlio fraternity. Foir tunatoly Bod" campaign swept over the cam- freshman bro'tlli ors appoiar best to
bypMy
tlio
necessary
dlvors'lby
pus
oil
inearlier
this
your
-in
attitude
has
fcakoai
enabling
him
,
change
a
Sunda y
purchasing
morial Illirary fund for
.and
't
terest
personality
whi-ch
yoara
is
de(the
If
cw
to
outfox
tola
opponents
KNACK
. ,;. AND
ptos
"THE
and
Ibtfoome
place
within
works of Faulkner and other favHOW
TO
GET
IT"
orites of Lt. Dickenson." Contribu- Active parti'dlipaiblon In Campus- the first President of the class of '71. sired. Lead by Michael tMosorvc, Ian
Rita
Tush
Ingham
Rosenborg,
and David Slmonson,
Athletically, Ailph'a Dol'ba Phi must
tions may Im sent to Gooff Little at wide affairs has 'become more 'Im2 Shows Nightly 7 & 0 i>.m.
this
gwup
seems
to haJvo tho abiliconcentrate
on
quality
brobhotrs
tho
rather
than
portant
to
.
Snturdny & Sunday
the KDR house anil made payable
ty
to
head
the
house
in
quantity.
a
woH-roundoKl
Jiuniar
the
proper
Continuous
from 3:15
Delta
PM'
Item
Mayniard,
AHplYa
to "Tho Lt, Leslie Dickenson Medirection
for
the
,
exemplisophomore
Gary
f
utu
re.
Rudnlfik
Rob
,
Woodoo'ck,
and
'
President
:.
\
mor ial Fund."
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Net Men 1 and 2 Mamo vs N.E. Cham p
j Wood, Phillips, Shulhof

by J ay Ga llag her

Charlie Holt is the last in a lengthening list of the coaching
staff to leave Colby. For one reason or another , Ken Weinbel , Verne
U'Hom., John Simpson, Lee Williams, Jack Kelley, and Bob Clifford
have all departed from the Colby coaching scene within the last few
yeairs.
The cause o'f some of these men leaving is more obvious than
others. Success in coaching is most easily and too simply measured
by a won-loss record. The more subtle aspects which may make a
2-1'5 season a successful one are usually lost in the outcry over all
the losses. Thus some of these men left because, d ef in ed in the marr ow
sense of wins and losses, they weren't successful.
Oharlie Holt's departu re obviously doesn't fit this category. His
teams have been the scourge df Division II for the past three years.
For he, as well as his predecessor Jack Kelley and Bob Clifford , our
last Winning football coach, his new assignmen t represents a professional advancement. UN'H is a school where more hockey talent is
available . Holt doubts if he will ever coach more and better hockey
players and his teams will be competing, on an even footing, with the
class of ECA'C hockey. So the reasons for Hol t's loss certainly are no
mystery, however unfortunate it is.
Our other coaching losses have been for more complicated and
personal reasons. Ken Weinbel is the most recent and maybe the most
damaging example df (this. In his six-year tenure, he raised , C olby
track through his recruiting and coaching talent to the point where
we scored at the IC4vVs and the NCAA's for the first time in many
years. These reasons combined with the other causes cited, add up to
a distressing pictu re, for a good staff is a prime prerequisite for a
good athletic program. I'm no t demeaning our pr esent st aff , only the
tendency df previous occupants of their positions to go elsewhere
once they had proven themselves.
Dr. Winkin realizes this problem exists , al t houg h he doesn't see
aff
i t lic t ing Colby more than ot her s chool s in comparable a cad emic
and f inancial positions. Regardless, if our pr ogram can be impr oved
in this dir ection , an effort should be made to do so. Our Director of

Athletics realizes that it would take a great cleal to hold a coach with
big-time 'ambitions here. As Winkin put it , "he wants to go Where
spor ts is an int egral part df t h e coll ege pr ogram ," ra t her t han the
ext ra part t hat it is here . This involves higlier salaries ,mor e lib eral
recruiting, and gen erall y a step-up in his chosen prdfession. Dr., Winkin
believes that Colby can best hold ont o g oo d coaches by g oing af ter
young individuals who unders tand the philosop h y of t his school , and
who want to stay here awhile . Such charac t eris t ics ar e mo re lik el y to
be presen t in alumni and Maine-oriented peop le than anyone disc.
A good coach who would fit these rather narrow specifications
would obviou sty he a prize find. Like most prdf cssions, coaching takes
a driving ambition and singularity of purpose if one is to be a success.
To a man possessing the equi pment of a g ood co ach , then , t he virtues
of t he Colby p hilosophy of the relationship bet ween athl e ti cs and the
"r eall y important" aspects of a college must be overshadowed.

If we wait for such men to appear, we may f ind tha t n ot enoug h
of them exist to build our staff on. More money hel ps prac t i call y
everything, and an increase of coaching salaries here would obviousl y
make these positions more attractive. From the other end of die
spe ctrum , a way of generating more loyalty to the school and the
department should be found. "Sc'hodl spirit", s o obviousl y 'lacking in
recent student 'bodies here, apparentl y isn 't gushing out of our Phys.
Ed . complex cither. I realize that when a man's professional future
and the degree of comfort he can provide for his famil y is at stak e;,
hard economic considerations usually decide (the issue, as th ey sh ould ,
But one would like to think that Colby off e rs "something" that sets
it apart fro m similar institutions. Just as a, coach tries to build morale
on his 'team so drat it will perform, at its peak , so everything should
be clone to make our coaches feel more attached to Cdlb y, Athletics
here can only profit from such an attitude.
How such a change could be brough t abou t is hard to .say. If it

wer en 't , it would have hcem done by now, Rut some uni f ying, cohesive
force would hel p t o keep good coaches on May flow er Hill , and I
think it would be the adva n tage of the Athletic Department to think
more along these linos.

Play Consistently Well

Colby Ninth At B. C. Relays;
Aisner , Mamo Set Records

Si Dunklee'-s netmen lost 2 an'd
won 1 last weekend in Greater Boston. On Thursday, MIT Wasted the
by Richard Lewis
Mules 8-1. Tom Shuih'oif won his
singles match, and the other 2 top
Powerful Yale 'romped away with the Boston College Relays
players, Skip Wood and Wi'ck PihUtitle last weekend by scoring a record 87 points, but 'Colby scored its
l i'ps , also played well.
Friday, brought on <a complete hi ghest total ever—21—and placed eighth among the 22 teams
reversal oif form, as we 'drubbed entered.
Batoson 9-0. Reserves 'Doug Joseph
and Dick Fraser 'saw alction for the
'Sebs Mamo, the tenth ranked two-miler in the world during the
only time of the trip, and responded
with an impressive doubles win to indoor season , opened his "bi g meet" competition with a come-frornleave the score 'unblemished.
behind victory in the two-mile in 8:53.6. This mark was good for
The last meet of the weekend
three records: Colby ailil-time3 B.C. track , and meet. The first two
ended in a narrow 5-4 loss at the
hands of the Tufts Jutmbos. Play- we're previousl y 9 :02, set by Mamo in the New England meet last May.
ing number 1, Skip Wood r eeled A strong early pace was set by Jamie Klinigensmit'h and his disoff a 'big- win, as did Wi'ck Phillips MIT's great soph, Ben Wilson. He cus relay team (Young and Dowand Tom Shulho'f. But the (bottom went through the first quarter in ling} did not place, but Jamie set
three of Ken Kenwor'thy, R'i'ck Ir- 63 second's, and was clocked at 2:07 a new aJll-time Colby record of 137'7"
vine , and Oreg Nelson all lo's't , and for the half-mile. With less than a without even taking off his sweat
the doubles victory of Wood and half-mile to go, Wilson had a lead suit. The old 'record of 135' 1x_ " was
Phillips was overcome by Tufts of about 25 yards and appeared to also h eld by Klingensmiith.
victories in the other two doubles be Widening it.
Colby's distance medley relay
matches.
Mamo did not 'begin to move until team broke the old meet record by
Thus some individual perfor- there wfes about a half lap left. As 8.5 seconds, but still lost to Tufts,
mances were impressive, taut they he began to close in on Wilson, 10:05 to 10:09.4. _
were largely cancelled out toy a lack Pete Hoss of Boston U—who had
of consistency in the team as a been running on Maine's heels all Dave Elliot led off the relay with
his best 880 ever, a 1:57, an d John
whole.
the way—went with him. Soon the
MeMahon followed with his best 440
three ran abreast, and then Mamo ,o
'f the year, 50,9. Tom Maynard did
took a half-stride lead.
the three-quarters mile in 3:14.5, and
The lead was short-Jived, for Hoss
Dave Demiers' home run in the shot ,oi~t in front As Wilson faded Sebs Mamo anchored the relay with
.
tenth inning broke up a 1-1 tie and back, Mamo vainJy tried to resell the best mile of his career, a 4 :07.0.
made Colby's home opener a success Hoss, FinaJily, as they oame around The difference in the race was
as the Mule's edged the University the last turn, with about 70 yards that each otf Tufts' first .'three mien
of New Hampshire 2-1 laJst Tuesday. to go, Mamo again shifted gears were just enough better than the
Getting the win was Gary Holb'bs, and burned past Hoss for about a Colby men to give anchorman Ron
who took over the pitching chores four- yard victory. Hoss was timed Caseley, a good m iler in his own
after starter Gary Woodcock waJs in 8:54.2, and Wilson settled for an right, a lead of more than 60 yards
lif ted for a pinch-hitter in the 'bot- 8:'59. Colby's Torn Maynard was when he got the baton. The crucial
point was Maynard's 3:_4.5- 'as comtom oif the ninth. Hobos wias a bit sixth at 9:54,
on the wild side, but he worked This had to be one of the greatest pared with the 3:08.5 recorded Iby
himself out of a jam, and then s'at two-mifle runs, that has ever taken Bruce Baldwin of Tufts. Marrio
b ack an 'd -watched Demens, the place in New England. While Ma- gained more than forty yards on
lead-off (batter in the bottom half mo was the favorite, it looked first Caseley, but would have haJd to
o'f the tenth, put one out aga'in'st that Wilson would run aWay with run quite near a four-aninute mile
a stiff breeze. '
it, and then that Hoss would sur- in order to win. This was impossible
Colby registered its first tally in prise everyone at the end.
because of the bough bwo-mile that
the second inning. Pete Yakawonus Ther e were numerous other Colby Mamo had run the night before.
ripped his first of a trio of singles, men who oame up' with outsbandiing, Colby's sprint medley teaim, while
was sacrificed to second by Dick and often record-lbreakirag, perfor- failing to plaice, did establish a new
Jacq ues, went to third on E'ddd e mances. Bob Aisner set a new all- all-time Colby mark for this event.
Woodin's Ibloop single to left, and time Colby outdoor high jump mark Ken iBorchers, John MeMahon, Al
scored as Rick Emery Mt a ground as he leaped 6'6V_ ", 'breaking the Colby and Dan Timmons combined
ball! deep into the shortstop hole. 6''5" record that he set last year. for a 3:42.8 clocking in the event.
The Wildcats, now holders df a Walt Young went 6'3%" and John Rob Wilson, Colby's fine fresh2-7 record , knotte'd the score in the Dowling did 5'$ W, and Colby won man miler, entered the 1500 tmeter
seventh on a single, sacrifice, and the hi'gh jump relay with a new steeplechase for the first time, and
a throwing error. Except for this, record of 18'7Vj, ". Yale was second although he did not place, he esthey cou ld n't touch sophomore at 18'2", and Dartmouth was third tablished a Colby standard of 4:48
southpaw Woodcock , He started off at 18'.
for the event.
a bi t r ocky , as UNH threatened a
Young's 6'3%" came in the proc- Colby is hosting Norwich and
co u ple o'f times in the early in- ess of participating in the decath- WRT in Co'lby's only home meet of
nings. But he seemed t'o get strong- lon. The lanky senior scored a toball the year this Saturday, April 27,
er as the chilly afternoon pro- of 5882 poi nts in the ten events, and wli'th the running events starting laJt
gressed.
finished fourth overall; Jeff Ban- 2:00 and the field events starting
nister of UNH was first , followed an hour earlier. The outstanding
Frosh Triumph
Hard throwing right-hander Bob by Jim Kavanaugh of BC and Bill event of the meet promises to be
the half mile, starting at 2:40, with
Hyland hurled a two-Wit shutout Currier of BU.
Monday as Vhe Colby Frosh base- Besides the high jump (his best Mamo matched up against Gary
ball team downed Rents BDill, 5-0. mark ever), Young was clo'cked in Palulls of WiPI, the New England
Hyland had line control bhrougfhaut 12.2 for the 100 imeters and S4.4 for champion and one of the top 880
the contest, 'as he struck out 11 tho 400 meters. He threw 'the shot men in the East. Paluliis said last
30'3" and long-jumped 19'7". On weekend that he expects his enwhile wallting only three,
Third baseman Brad Moiir, who Saturday he did 17.1 in the 110 counter with Mamo to he his most
knocked in 2 runs, and Steve D-tune, meter hurdles, 110' in the discus, diflioul t this year, and thllnlfg he
t'ho author of a booming triple, led 11'2" ' in the pole vault, and 105' In OPnJlulis) will win near or under
the javelin. Ho , climaxed the day 1:60. This time would Insure Palulis
In the victory.
with an exciting third pla'cc finish of a national ranking and a trip to
In the l'SOO meter run in 4:B2.
the NCAA championships in June.

Varsity Baseball

Golfers Go South

Charlie Holt's golf club took &
throe day swing through Ma'ssaj cfliusdtlbs last week, 'as a warwmp for
their state series encounters. On
Tuesday ¦thoy 'lost to Babson , 4-3.
Thoy wore Involved In trl-mcots tho
next 'two days. At Stowo A'ores
Country Club on Wednesday, the
Mules ibroun'ced Bentloy 6-1 while
losing to Nichols 4-3, Tufts )(0-l)
ajn 'd St. Anselms i(4-3) worn both
tir-l'um'phan't at tho Saddle Bill
course in Hopklnton the next day.
Frod LIUblofleld was the most consistent .golfer 'during uhls trl(p, carding successive scores o'f 78, 83, and
75. Captain Brad Meiuiit an'd Paul
Martin also scored well for a moot
held so early tin the season. Ken
Jordan , Stove' Sdhmlehrabh, (Bob
Waldlngor, Ornilig Stevens, an'd Chris
WoeHsnor ¦flilsn rnnJdo tlio tour, Al-

LETTERS TO EDITOR
(Continued from page two)
tent with the duties and oMigat'ions
of the Acadom'lc (Life Chairman
("Ho shall approve and schedule
all student sponsored 'lectures and
forum's . . . his committee shall
have a working budget,"), I. felt
that It would Ibe appropriate for me
to sponsor the films a'nd (lecture
sdhcd'ulcd 'by 'the group. Regardless
of my wn poill'bl'cal and 'SoeM views
my action I fool was qu'ilbo justified.
though the weather Was fairly
wfarm, condltlionls wore generally
poor because o'f d'ry 'greens, which
m'ado putting very difficult,
This tuneup 'for tho moro Important miftibdhos against our iln-stato
opponents gave our mon vaJlualblo
blmo to, flharpon their game under
a competitive situ ation.

Hopefully, 'then , it will be 'understood that monies appropriated by
Student Government with regard
to the uipco'miing films and lecture,
wore done so 'ln^he spirit of fostering aJcadCmic Involvement on 'campus. T uiigo any group wh'lch socks
financial or personal a'l'd, wh'lich
dannot otherwise qualify for ia Student Govornimont app ropriation, and
wthi ch wishes to present a program
Which can bo wnsl'dorod "acaddml'c"
in scope, to approach mo, 'r egardless of tho group"- political 'or so*
dlWl position, If I fall to op'onsor
any such group, itlheix (Indeed I aim
not seiivlnig my .ofTico In good faith
or in the 'spirit oif promoting itoroadc_ 'academic lnvio'livornoii't. I hope ,
too, that Student Government Ibc
fairly judged in Its wjc't'lon,
(Pdter OonstaniUlneau
Alcnidom'tc Life Chnllnwniiii

BU, BC Victo rious

Mules Knock Off Huskies

Colby Starts To Hit
In The Clutch

Mules hung on for a well deserved
win .
Things had not gone as well durby Craig Dickinson.
ing the previous two days, howCoach Jonn Winkin's varsity ever, as Colby lost to both Boston
baseball team 'finally shook the ha- University and Boston College. (DU's
bit of hitting the bail might at some- Tommy Masi'ok allowed onQy four
one last Saturday, and the result hits, two of them to Pete Emery,
was a 6-5 win over Northeastern. in shutting out the Mules. Gary
The Mule victory was their first Woodcock pitched shutout (ball for
agaiii-st a Northern opponent, while six innings, b ut a bobble on a
for Northeastern it was only the double^play bafll in the seventh was
followed hy a big two run homer
second loss in 'nine games.
Gary Holbbs went the distance on iby BU's Tom Macouo, putting the
the mi'Oiund for Colby, being tough game on ice for the Terriers.
when he had bo (be in collecting the Boston College had to come from
win. But the Wig difference in the behind on Friday in order to gain
outcome was truly the clutch hit- their seventh consecutive victory.
ting that the Modes came up with Joe Jabar struck out eight and alin the big five run fifth imniaiig lowed only four hits, tout again fell
against the Huskies, trailing 3-DL victim to unearned runs. Leading
after four innings, Rick Emery 2-0 through five , the Mules comand Gary Hofbbs dre\v wattles to
start the fifth. After Dave Demers
beat out a bunt to load the bases,
Pete Emery 'knocked in one run
Av'ith a single, and Dick Jude followed iv/ibh another toig single, this
one knocking in two runs. . Pete
YakaJwonis' sacrifice fly drove in
the fif th , and fin al, Co>lby 'run. The
Huskies came back with isingleruns
in the sixth and eighth, but the

mitted costly misques that allowed
'four runs, three of th&m unearned,
to crass the plate. Colby came (back
in the seventh with singles Iby Jude,
Ed Woo din, and Dick Jacques to
score one run , but we=re unable to
come up with the big hit, as BC
won 4-3. The first 'two Mule runs
caane in the first 'two innings. Demers doubled in the firs t, stole
third , and scored on Ju'de's sacrifice fly. In the second , Rick Emery
doubled and scored ort a single toy
Mik e Caulfjeld.
Coach Winkin has high hopes
that the Northeastern win wiill s'tart
the Mules colling as tr_ey now h&ve
a ehan'ce to play ait 'home quite a
bit. Jabar will get the nod against
a fine Amherst clufo this afternoon,
with Hobbs going tomorrow against
William's, 'Both games are at home.

Lacrossernen Sp lit:
Nichols Wins, UNH Loses
by Lee Weiser
For the first fiane in four yeans,
the CoiLby College Lacrosse Olub has
a m ent or . Young Jack Seholz, of
Swim Club fame, has managed to
whip his charges into great condition and this past week 'has see
his laxamen split two games.
The first game was played against
Nichols College last Thursday. For
a great many on the squad, this was
a lacrosse debut, and the t eam
lacked -the "cool" to handle an experienced Nichols club. After Nichols scored five times, Sdholz's

-Bill Seller and Pete Qilfoy provided the necessary scoring punch as
Soller scored with twenty seconds
left in the game. Credit must also
go to Pete Constantineau, the goalie, who oame up with some impressive saves.
After a rocky start versus N-chols,
the Mule lacrossernen showed signs
of a successful season. Much :of the
success of the team amust toe due to
Jack Schollz's conditioningprogram,
even bho-ugh he smokes at halftime. By the Same token, Soller,
Gilfoy, and Mysor have provided

Social Column
or

Campus Chitchat

Ah , spring 'is indeed (here. The
campus has Ibeen hit toy a wave o'f
amorous activity, some of it reproduced herein.
Piuniiigs—•
Debbie Hawks <XO) - Shipp Wefoib
(ATO)
. Defblbiie Tu'eker (XO) - Howie
Sharpies 0DTJ)
Valar'ie Dunbar - -"a Bowdoin
ODeke"
Lindia Marsh - Peter Foss (ATO)
Jeanie Miller - Mairtie -Colonel
(DU )
Penny Post - Charlie Crockett
CBUD) Maine '63
Engagements—
Ann Wilson (XO) - Peter Hotoart
CATO)
Marriages—
•Saria Orton (XO ) - Carl G-lck- The Blue-White Scrimmage sig- Seaverns Field . The result was a
_nan (TDP)
nall'liing the end of spring footfbaM scoreless tie.
MAY THE ECHO CUPID
practice at Coliby Was held last
KEEP YOUB LOVE
Saturday in a cold, driving rain at 'Both 'teams threatened to score
with Blue doing so more often than
White, White, quarterfoacke'd by
B
' ill Revdfct , posed its greatest scoring threat in the third period following Wve interception o'f a Blue
pass by Hndbaeker Gary (Lynch. He
returned the interception 40 yards
to the Blue 15, but the drive was
halted by a fumble recovered Iby the
Blue.

Blues, Whites Fail To Score
In Football Scrimmage
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COLBY STICKMEN
IN ACTION
charges finally .began to cluck, and
in fac t showed signs of foiiillian.ee .
The final score was 16-6 but this
score is not indicative of the type
of lacrosse Colby students will see
in the fu ture.
The second game, Saturday, was
played in Durham, New Hannpshire
vs. the New Hampshire Frosh. The
laxmen were out 'to avenge two
previo'iis losses to this same squad.
In what was a tough defensive
game, Seholz's club came up with
a 3-2 victory. The offensive play of

the 'needed lacrosse "know how"
enabling >new members to pick up
the game quickly.
Now that Spri ng Football is over,
the Lacrosse Club will 'get ih'e_p
from experienced .players, Dave
Noonan, Jim Patch, and Rick Gallup.
CoflJby students can look forward
to some exciting action wflien Co_by
faces off against Brandeis Coillege
on May 4. Until then, the laxmen
face a difficult encounter against
WJPI.

STRAVINSKY
PROPOSED MEETING
(Continued from page one)
(Continued from page ono)
tives appointed. , The president o'f at the University of Illinois since
each ifraterniity may appoint two 1050. His functions as a teacher,
representatives ifrom his fralterntty however, have not interrupted his
hopefully from those who ishow the activities as a concert pianist and
most interest . Assuming that these as a composer. In the past decade
'Blue, quarterbacked by Mike representatives will gen orally have he has toured Europe several titties,
Smith and John Hopkins, seemed "conservative" sentiments, I will as well 'as South and North Africa,
to gdt drives going more often than ¦appoint twenty individualls who wish appearing with symphony orchesWhite. Their two best threats came to represent 'th e "radicals". Any tras, in rooibals, on radio and telein the third and fourth periods othor people who urgently want 'bo vision programs in England, France,
when they were inside the White 15 attend the meeting should contact Belgium, Holland , Germany, Auson tooth occasion's. But each time mo at ext. 539. Intcres'tod faculty tria, Portugal, Spain, and other
t>he White defense, u-idcr pressure, members and the deans are cor- countries.
In addition to being a concert
dially Invited.
held and took ovor on downs
One of the mai n reasons th'at a pianist of international standi ng,
Hard running, fair passing tak- moro obviously "neutral" location Mr, Stravinsky's profess)U>nal 'activing Into consideration the weather, was not 'dhosen Is that Dl'dc Chaltoot ities have naturally led Mm to lecat the
•and good defense wore prevalent. (president of Lamlbda CM) not ,0'iiHy turing. Whether performing
offered the use of his hiouse but piano, or giving illustrated lectures,
Standouts on defense- Included Bill
also pledged full support tram, him- his programs 'present cultural enThompson , Captain Dave Noon'an, self and this brothers to make the lightenment as well as the ImmeSteve Orlov, Rick Gallup, and on mooting >as constructive as possiiblo. diate pleasure of tho performance
offense Jtan .Patch, Scott Thorn'os, Because of the informal and rotflior to his audiences. He has made many
(Proand Mike Mooncy, as well as most unusual nature o'f bho mooting there successful tours for the Arts
proibably will bo no strict agenda. gram, 'combining •.•ecitals, lectures
of bho offensive HI no.
Dick and I will a)6t as co-ohalrmeri and seminars,
to try to keep the discussion, wilthta 'Student tickets are available without charge at tho Coliby Art Mu'b ounds.
Morgan Finishes
The meriting Is designed 'to bo a seum Desk on first floor Bixler.
Program
Boston Marathon
direct confrontation of tho two
poH'tl'cal wings at Ooliby. Thbso who Two Gavottes in D Major J.iS, Bach
Sophomore Phil Morgan was one hovo net noti ced bho tons'lon mud Concerto for Pian o Jn
Jj S. Bach
D Minor
of the fow handy souQs who ran tho alienation between these iwiings have
Intermission
generally
boon
excluded,
hop©
Wo
entire 20 miles of BoBton Marathon.
bo establish some sort ,of under- SUnfon'ln, In aol maggloro
Phil was tho 102nd ,«f 100 finilshors. standing between the political .acBaldassaro iGahiippI
Oloso to 1000 runno iis started tho tions where, until now, thoro haia Concerto No, 12 'In a'"Major
W. A. Motfart
race.
been none.
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WAGE MEETING
(Continued from page one)
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DON & SYL'S

suit against the workers and also
the different shifts w.ooild make
such an idea impraj dbical.

SPORTING GOODS

Specializing In
Fishing and Hunting .
Supplies
27 Water Street
Wate rville
Tel. 872-7982

Lalime's
Waterville Drug
Ronald F. Lalime, R.Ph.
Prop.

,

.-

|

The 'final comto'laint was that the
iby 'Rick Emery
for the purpose of seeking student
kitchens are understaffed. Workers
The ' faebual results of the flDBTC support for its stand. Thiis stand is
told oif toeing hired for. a parti'ou'lar petition are given elsewhere in this 'briefly two-fold: (1) Student Govjob and then being forced to per- issue of the Echo. A few words ernment as a representative campus
form totally unrelated jobs. A head should toe spoken conlcern_nig Ithese toady should not endorse the statecook also pointed ,out that the stu- results. The circulation of the pe- ment by the Students foir Social
dents would .benefit df more help tition reached probably about one- and PoMitroal Concern /because such
was hired. Through faster and mtore half to two-thirds of the student action necessitates baking a 'political
efficient 'service.
f oody. The total nu/mtoer off sdgT-a- stand, something Stu-G should not
After the grievances had been tures attached to the petition rep- do; (2) IFC serkmsly questions ibhe
discussed !the advantages of form- resent labout one-half of those stu- manner and purpose for the a)Hocaing ei'ther a union or an association dents reached. Yet, in this case as tion of $315 to the Aeaidemiic Life
Chalirman for the two films and a
oif workers was considered and it in many, figures are deeeivtog.
The IFC initiated this petition speaker sponsored by the Students
was decided that a decision should
for Social and Political Concern;
be withheld to the following week.
therefore, the J3FC calls for an exTwo workers were then elected to
planation to .the students.
chair a meeti ng to be held this
Gas Tank Full ?
The actual results df this demoncominig Monday at 7:30 in Roberts
stration
of student concern and inUnion. The meeting was adjourned
For The Weekend ?
terest were evident at the Stu-G
at 9:30

\

IF YOU HAVE A PROBLEM . . .
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COME TO

!

BERRY'S STATIONERS
74 MAIN STREET .

WATERVILLE

!
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MAINE

On The Concourse and Main Street
__
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I. F. C. PETIT ION

I

35 Main Street
Waterville , Mai ne
Phone 873-0523
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For The Game?
See
"COOKIE " MICHAEL
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MAURICE'S
MARKET

i
l -T i r

GROCERIES — COLD CUTS
FRUITS &VEGETABLES

i

I

18 SILVER STREET
W ATERVILLE, MAINE
872-9751
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AL COREY
MUSIC CENTER

j

J)9 MAIN STREET

!

872-5622

'

i
'-

Have You Seen
Our Window ?
It 's bright and gay
and flowery and
polka-dott y

WELCOME TO

THE

40 Elm Street
Wate rville , Me.
Tel. 872-6481

'I'M K

»

GIRL S

Italian, Dagwood, Meatball
Sandwiches, Pizza, Steamed
Hot Dogs, Beer & Ale to take out

!

j Everything In Music

i

MAJESTIC
RESTAURANT

WELCOME TO

i

|

Home Cooked Food

Corner of North & Pleasant Sts.
WATERVILLE
MAINE

!

i

American & Lebanese

'

meeting on Monday, April 22. StuG correicted its minutes by a motion which sSimpOy endorsed the
right of any group to dtesent, in
place of the previous motion 'of
endorsement for 'the entire statement. Also, an explanation was put
forward toy the Academic Dife
QhJadirman as .to his role in allocation's of .Stu-G funds and as to Mb
views on the aJllo'caition In question.
The explanaibion is presented!in bhis
(Continued on page eight)

Spring in
Waterville!

SHOE VILLAGE
For the very latest shoe fashions
10 SPRING STREET

'

WATERVIL LE

'<
!

Canaan House
129 Main Street

3-S415
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It takes a special
kind of a nut to fix '
a Volkswa gen.
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Every last tool and procedure we!
use on your VW was either designed or authorized for the car
by tlie engineers who built it.
Every last nut has to be factory-approved.
Including the nut who does the
fixing.
He's a graduate of a VW ser- J
vice School.
And he knows everything there
is to know about a VW.
]
Unless we make an improve- 1
i
ment.
Then lie goes right back to]
school to learn about that.
<
What all this nutty devotion 1
to stan d ar di zat ion add s up to ,
of course, is service that's ver y
efficient and very sure-fingered. 1
So while at first it seems a j
little insane, on second thought i
anything olso would be crazy.
i
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VAN H E U S E N

mims
RELEASE

417

with SOIL

Thompson \ [_%r ;
Volkswagen
AUTHORIZED

*

]

Main St. at Elm Plaza ;
I
873-0777
'

PLAN AHE AD

GRADUATIONS and WEDDINGS
FABRIC S OF DISTINCTION

!

|

K ^^^^^^

Downtown Shopping Center
Maine
Wa terville
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Waterville

j
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WATER V ILLE

28 MAIN STREET

!
i

WINNE R OF 5
ACADEMY AWARDS

Including Best Picture/Best Actor

rod steiger and
SIDNEY POITI ER
in

Co-Starring

Heat
®' The Night
*** "*©

Shelley Winters — Telly Savalas
and Ossie Davis

^

j

JO E & ELEANOR 'S RESTAURANT :

Scaluhun tevs
roi «i
The
amv »vaiFuHii

Other SS Permanent Press Dress Shirts $B and .$4
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3 EGGS any style
Home Fries , Toast and Coffee or milk
$1.35
ROAST BEEF
All You Can Eat

BURT LANCASTER in

?Kodel Is a rcg, t,m, of Eastman Kodak Co.
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COLBY SPECIALS
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Van Heusen updates tradition in the modern manner
with regimental multi-color checks. Forever-fresh
50°/o Kodel* polyester, 50°/o cotton suburban oxford
with York button-do wn collar and box pleat. "417
V-Taper "for slim , tri m fit. New Soil Release discovery
washes out stubborn spots and collar soil without
scrubbing. These Vanopress shirts are permanentl y
pressed the day they are made and will never need
pressi ng again. Selection of colors.
#5
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On April 16, 1968, the Interfraternity Council engaged in an extensive discussion concerning the passage of the following
statement at the Student Government meeting on April 15, 1968:
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE OF THE TEN DAYS OF PROTEST BY THE
STUDENTS FOR SOCIAL AND POLITICAL CONCERN
On April 20 to 30 numerous colleges in this country will be participating in a "Ten Days of Protest" of the war, the draft, and U.S. foreign and domestic policies which are
inherently involved in the Vietnam War. While we think that Johnson's recent willingness to negotiate is a start in the right direction we feel that it is not enough, an d will
not be satisfied until there are concrete results. What is the reason for the paradox of the de-escalation of the war and the simultaneous increase in the number of troops in
Vietnam ?
Additionally, the draft call-ups for April and summer have not been reduced and rserves are being called up. Obviously the problems whicli the student peace movement
has been faced with from the beginning of the war have not been eliminated. Moreover, it is obvious that the problems of domestic poverty have j iot been faced by fclie government, due partially to the fact that poverty funds were drastically reduced to wage war in Vietnam.
Thus, in the interest of promoting study and personal involvement with these problems, the Social and Political Action (the group which sponsored the military recruiter
sit-in ) is sponsoring a series of films, discussions, speakers and demonstrations to take place both on campus and in the local area as a part oi the Ten Days of Protest. In
these endeavors we (hope to encourage discussions and evaluation on all sides.
We ask Student Government to endorse the Ten Days of Protest, not necessarily in the interest of taking a political stand, but in the interest of promoting the freedom of
dissent, and the freedom of evaluation—the goals of democracy. If the individual members of Student Government wish to endorse our stan d against the war and our questioning of foreign and domestic values in general, they are welcome to do so.

Student Government not only passed the endorsement of this statement, but also allocated $315 to the Academic Life Chairman to sponsor two movies and a speaker in support of expressed opinion s of this statement.
The Interfraternity Council took action on this matter with the passage of the following motion :
While the IFC firmly believes in the right of dissent, we also feel that we cannot support an endorsement of this statement. We feel that tlie action taken by Student Government may not be representative of the feeling of the Student body. In order to establish the feeling of the students, the IFC will circulate petitions stating its feelings and asking
for tlve endorsement of the student body itself. In addition, the IFC appeals to the Student Government to clearly define the criteria needed for a campus organization to receive
Student Government funds. We also appeal to the Student Government to explicate fully the entire matter.

In accordance with this motion, the IFC petitions your support as a student :
"We the undersigned do not support an endorsement of the statement by the Students for Social and Political Concern . We tihe undersigned question the manner and purpose of the allocation of Student Government money to this group and appeal to the Student Government to explain its action."
Ra ymond Gerbi
Frank Danieli
David Noonan
Ronald DiOrio
Thomas McGrath
Rick Emery
John Fochs
Richard Dow
Richard Gallup
Donald Cooper
Joh n Limauro
Gary Austin
Douglas Kant
Earl Palmer
Al Gray
George Brennan
Jeff rey Hannon
Dav id Dougan
Dennis Salrni
Robert Falsani
Charles Hely
Richard Chabot
Gary Hobbs
Andy Ha ya sli i
Ben Bradlee
Don Leith
Dick Jacques
Steve Schmicluaft
Robert Wilson
Ronald Lupton
David Williams
J ohn Dyer
Barret t Hurwitz
Geor ge Clark
Jeffrey Hood
Cliff Bryant

Robert Garrett
Richard Thayer
Stephen 'Ford
Peter Powell
Raymond Williams
Jo hn Irish
Paul Nelson
Alan Levin
Peter Swett
David Patterson
William Portnoy
Gary Ccmover
Dick Mitchell
Allen Irish
Richard Riemer
Peter Rouse
Lloyd Welken
Todd Hunter
Roy Andrews
I. Victor Pinansky
Peter Bassett
Joel Greenfel d
Ken Bigelow
Lory Ghertner
Jerry Layman
Jeffrey Nordstrom

David Oelorking

Scott Cooper
Norman Blumberg
Ronald Eldridge
Jeffrey Olson
John Kcchcjian
Paul Scoville
Michael Caulfield
Jeffrey Silverstein
Richard Kleinberg
William Buckner
Phili p Sin ger
John Leopold
Anthony Maramareo

Mark Chalek

David Freeman

Robert Hyland
Edwin Sherman
Andrew Gilson

Paul Roud

Robert Bonner
William Goldfarb
Carl Glickman
^
Francis Sylvia
Cliff Buntin g
Kenneth Lane
Jeffr ey Lovitz
Howard Cutler
David Chrlstcnsen
Ja y Reitcr
Steve Wurael
J uc Grcenman
A r t h u r White
Kenneth J ordan
Ronald Sills
Bruce Black
Robert: Parry
William Simons
Roger Ci. '. 'ingham
John Estabrook

David Glass

Donald Esty
Ro ger Foster
Tom Ellis
J ohn Single

Alan Levine

William Sjiarkci
Lurr y Farmer

Dennis Pruneau
Be nnett Leshnover

William Thompson
Gary Lynch

lid ward Hoc

C larke Kcenan
Peter Ynknwonls
David Demers

Paul Luce

J oseph Jambrlska
Richard Lime
Pmil lulnuinds

>

;

Stephen Orlov
Eric Barnes
Stephen Tcrrlo
Step hen Fleiscliman
Malcolm Wain
Alan Kimball
Richard Frantz
Bruce Kueffner
W. Geoffrey Little
Rober t Greene
Harvey Collins
Paul Dealy
James Steen
Pete Emery

V

.'

William Rcvctt

Michael Polin g
lay Mann
Peter Bogle
Peter Adams
Geor ge Prescott
Insepli D'Flia

Ted Sasso

I

J erry Scnger
Jay Sandak
Wal t H rower
Don Bates
Hob Daviau
Torn Wln'ddcn

Bud Evans

Guy Savino
Kenneth Davi s
Richard Ma sser
Mark Fraser
Carl Baer
Peter Phillips
lulwai v.l Williams
Mark Jane s
Peter Hoffman
Gary Deichmlllcr
H ob Anthony
Gord o n Ma c Nah
Richard Irvin e
W i l l i a m Dews
Frederick l.i ttleficld
lid ward Wood In
R obert Lloy d
James Lee
Steven Cam pbell

'

Wallace Tapia
Andrew Smith
Phili p Stantial
Jim Barys
Jonathan Breul
Joseph Peters
John MacLeod'
William McKinncy
Richard Moriarty
William Akins
John Collins
Bradford Carver
James Bishop
Thomas Wedekind
Paul Keary
Bradford Merritt
Michael McKinney
Bob Woo
Paul Wielan
Dwi ght Parsons
Stephen Ganders
Terry Towne
Tom Gallant
And y Schwab
Robert Ewell
David Eddy
Michael Salvctci
Scott Lawhorne
J ohn Sherger
Richard Moss
James Patch
Peter Frizzell
Mike Mooney
Joe Steiner
Jon Eustis
Robert Ahern
William Williamson
Richa rd Habeshian
Ben Kravitz
Tom McBricty
Kenne th Stead
Dick DeVincentis
Len Nelson
Vincent Cianciolo
Steven Saparito
Stuart Giles
Mike Penniman
Mar tin Swartz
Hud Earlc
Jerry Farnsworth
Webb Bradley
Robert Oldorshaw
George Smith
,/oe DouliM
Ri ck BunTerry Reed
Gerald Ogus
Mike Smi th
S, Bel a Mag yar
R ob e r t Hadam
Eric J ncrg
Da viil Shufford

Daniel Blake

Richard Bea ty
Henry Helm
Peter dough
Ric Ilawsnn
Lee Wciscr
Peter Spindlcr

Mark Frisrh

Sand y Parsons
Roger Shell
Fred Copilhorn
Dwi ght Riggi
Dennis Marble
Ja y Gallagher
Brian Cooke
Stan Mealy
St eve V3ane
di et Cook
Crai g Dickinson
Stev e Ward
Don g Rcinhard t
J ohn H irkinhinc
Richard Mansfield

Martin Kolonel
Richard Kenworthy
Stephen Kitchen
Robert Solar
John Kusiak
Michael Doud
Barry Kelley
Chris Woessner
Rod BuckDave Durkin
Jay Dvvorkin
Chris Armstrong
Roger Gould
Gregory Ellsworth
David Baxter
Robert Kcsslcr
Richard Kain
Robert Hall
Lee Clarke
Mark Chamberlain
Mike Foose
Stuart Rothcnberg
William Lyons
Ha rold Tamule
Robert Kul p
Robert Grossman
Mike Metcalf
Douglas Smith
Kevin McCormick
Alan Bradduck
Alan McWhirter
Richard Beilock
Kent Johnson
Jack Wood
Warren Heller
Charles Lord
David Kcene
Je ffrey Lathrop
J ohn Nishijima
Daniel Toclzia
' Colby Currier
William Anderson
David Blair
Barbara Skeats
Alice Muse
K a t h r y n Hayes
Nicolettc Pach
Jan e Chandler
Mar y Delang
Jeanne Merola
Jan et Beals
Am y Brewer
Sherry Phi pps
Sue Sammis
Mary Burg ess
Priscilla Leigh ton
Adriennc Crcanza
Wa yne l laggan
Connie Tingle
J an et R a t h b n n
Sandra M uling
Kathy Hill
Cheryl Anderson
Karen Ander son
Brcnda Hess
Laura Dix on
Cheryl Dinnccn
Susan J ohns ton
Susan Evans
Ire n e l'enlason
Shirley Stetson
Bonni e Belangw
Maxinc Allis on
Susan Davi dson
Mar tha Holmes
Jane Brown
Dianne K.uliiiiNancy Schweitzer
ol.ui Force
A n n Mille r
Diane Smi th
Doroth y Mei cke
Kar en Knapp
Mar y Merrill
Ca therine Pond

Kathy Gorham
Nancy Carter
Ja n Goodwin
Susan Dann
J udith McLeish Aroline Stone
Ann Lyle
Debora h Wentworth
Dcnise Harvey
Beverly Fernald
Alicia Ritts
Faith Tiberio
Jan Farnum
Kathy Winslow
Pani Rya n
Anne Hawkins
Nancy Howe
Pam Wolf Martha Smith
Sue Liebermari
Paula Grillo
Leslie Anderson
Carolyn Quinn
Emmy Eaton
Sharon Niles
Deborah Messer
Sue Far we If
Pat ricia Davis
La uren Littlefleld
Sue Ryrl
Lorie Trippet
Susanna Hofmnnn
Michcle Poplawski
Ka ren Teravaincn
Patricia Hamilto n
Gail Cu.itto
Bonnie Russell
Ma rgaret Freeman
Pat Walsh
Jill Feniald
Shelley Luck
Karen Brandt
Caro l Putnam
Margaret Allan
Judi th Anderson
Deborah Tucker
Kri stina Faber
Cla ndia Witigert
Carol I layward
Anne Madden
Ann McEwen
Diane Kindlcr
Carol l'eldman
Kath y O'Donnell
Kathy Stoddard
Ruth Moore
Ginny Coates
Maril yn Dowling
Eileen Boerner
J oanne Weddell
Grace Ca ppann arl
Maty Kenned y
Mar y Ellen l.ylc
Judy Moscdale
F.lise G regory
Su san Volpe
Ann Wils on
Carol yn Welch
Louis e Ski 11 in
Ellen Dockser
Ca t h i e Smith
Lo r r a i n e More)
Jac queline Aulson
Nanc y Beach
Ma ry Wright
Carol Baker
I.i cula Ruggles
Su san Newheit
Helen Barnes
Ka therine Madden

;
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I'll ret- names withheld from pub lication
by rc uiiest.
Total; Al\

i Mullisan Stew

IMPORTANT
Student Government will make its
allocations for next year in the next
few weeks. Any organization wishing to be considered should get in
touch with Connie Gates, etx. 543;
as soon as possible.

*

*

*

*

Applications are now toeing considered ifor next year's Niatiiona]
Underground Review CarnJpuis Sales
IRepresentative. Enclose name, cosmic affiliation , if any, and qua'lllfi'cationis in plain, brown envelope and
slip under Echo door . 'Sele'cted supplicant .wall be not'i'field through furtive channels.
* * * *
The Underground Digest i's deald.
Long live the National Underground
Review!
! A Draft Counselling Service and
information area is in operaJbion on
Mondays, Wednesdays and IM'days
from 3 to 5 p.m . on a permanent
basis in the Hurd Room, Rodents,
t!

t
[
I
[
I
j
!

*

*

for the position ,of SMiariaiger for tlhe
Baper (Wall, 1968-69, If interested,
leave name, 'address aiid quaM'cafjions at Roberts Union Desk for
Bob Gun„.
=c #
* *
On April 26, 27, and 28, P.oiwdeir
and Wig will present Cyrano de
Bergerac at the Waterville .Opera
House. Perlfbrmiances will ibe at 8
pj n.
* * * *
At 8 pm. on May 1, the JtiMuls
and Rachel Levline contest in exteimporaneous speaking will !be held
in Dunn Lounge. Details can be
ofbtained from Jerry Schneider.
* * * *
The Colby Outing Olub will host
the Maline Appalachian Trail Con"ferenice on Sunday, April 28. Included in the Conference will be a
Henry Braggs Mlm—Tales of tlhe
Trails. See Mike Mebcailf for deUaiils.
* * * *
¦Proceeds from the AfDPi Sundae
Sale in the Spa ,on April 28 will be
donated to the Unite'd Negro College Fund.

*

stam p m

On Tuesday, April 30th, at 3:3C
in Dunn Lounge, a speaker from
New England Resist, a Boston
group, will be speaking on tj he sulbject of 'draft resistance.
* # * *
Students are irecminded that the
Extra'curriicular Activities sheets
should be returned right away to
Dean Rosenthal's office.
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latter group w&s em'barr'as'singly
large. Only ONE interpretation 'can
be given this fact,
NO SPRING WEEKEITO
(Continued from page one )
taiinQy faa's the elements o'f all three.
He plays some hard blues and some
•coun'tiry and western music, (but his
style belies any strict deSfinl'rJion. Infhientees diScernMe in his music
would be Bob Dylan, the Moby
Gra^e and the llate great Bluesman
Bib B'M 'Broonzy.
Reteently iretamed from a fourweelk concert tour in MqxJi'co, Dunkelbarger and Ihis foand have lately
given icon'certs at George Washington Uriiveraity and •ait Bard College. Colby tis fortunate to be getting one of the most (promising
you-nig taJlents in popular music today. Tlie evening promises to be a
good one.

ARNOLD

MOTEL

Between Waterville and Fairfield
On Routes 201, 100 and 11
Colby College Nearby

COFFEE

AAA

Air Conditioned
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SHOP
SUPERIOR
Pool

Tel. 872-2735

Quality Footwear for 106 Years ]
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DONUT

42 COLLEGE AVENUE
i
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WATERVILLE
SAVINGS BANK

j

GALLERT
SHOE STORE

51 Main. Street
Waterville
Maine

somewhat a prevalent aitrfMiuue on
eamrpus. During its cirtou-ation, two
groups o'f Students Were eoucounteted. One was those who supported or did not support toe petition ,
i.e. the intereste'd, concerned students. The second group was the
"indifferent," " non-comm_rjta:l," " not
get-involved," etc., stud ents. The
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Applications are being a'ccefpte'd
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14 North Street
873-3371

PETITION RESULTS
(Continued from page six)
Echo. In addition, the President olf
Sbu-G 'Clarified the criteria for alllocating: money to campus organi1zaltii'ons. TMs .orite-riia is imcluided in
the niiinutes (for that Stu-G meeting. Itrus, essentially, the requests
oif the petition are Satisfied. Further _etion to' be taken on these
m&tfcetfs are outside the Scope otf
the petition.
The effects of the petition, upon.
'the campus have been zmiMpHe due
to the many interpretations attached
to it. The petition quickly became
a political! fo'ot'baAQ; this result was
anticipated and unavoidable. Whether it is good or bad is debatalble.
The lpetitffon Was not inlten'ded to Ibe
a fight .between ETC and Stu-G.
The petition was not intended to
he a roll call for political factions.
The petition was not a condemnation oif the right to dissent All
these interpretations have been given in arguments concerning it. One
fact is clear. The petition served
to stir up student interest arfd opinion ; talis is a heaJlbhy situation.
Yet, the petition also reaffirmed
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Open 7 Days a Week — 24 Hrs. a Day
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THE BEST STUDY BREAK IS A DONUT

: AND CUP OF COFFEE FROM MISTER "D"

ASK FOR THE

"Colby Specials"

RUMMA LS

Served until 6 p.m.
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All You Need Is Love

IW "

After all, it 's what makes the world go 'round in
that wonderful , once-in-a-lifetime way. The engagement ring you choose says so much about
your love . . . and should it be a Keepsake, the
word is "perfect/' A brilliant diamond of fine
color and modern cut guaranteed perfect (or
replacement assured) . Just look for the name
Keepsake, in the ring and on the tag at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. He's In the yellow pages
under "Jewelers."

"HEART OF MAINTD"

NO RGE

Mombor Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.
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DIAMOND RINGS

40c
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At Your Norge Laundry
and Dry Cleaning Village
Elm Plaza Shopping Center, Waterville
| Have a regular $2.40, 8 lb. load of dry cleaning
done for $2.00 with this coupon. Typical load : 10
sweaters, or 4 men's suits, or 3 ladies' suits, or 3
topcoats, or 8 trousers, or 9 dresses.
Laundry washed, dried and folded
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20c lb.
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DBUfR *«--. ALSO *2S0. TO SfOO, WBDDWO tllKO 109.
PRICES FROM »I00. TO »B00O. ItlHSS ENLAR QED TO SHOW DBMm OP CETAIt.
« Tn ADC-HMtK tlCO. A. II. POND COMPANY, INC., CSTADUS IIBD 1002
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Pleaae sand now 20-pago booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage*
mont and Wedding " and new 12-pago full color (older, both for
only 25o. Also, send special offer of beautifu l 44-page Bride's Book.
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KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS ,BOX CO,SYRACUSE,N. Y. 19201
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